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Western
history,variousphilosophies
Throughout
of musiceducationhavebeenarticulated by intellectual,political,and religiousleaders.A commonfactor in the various
is therelationship
betweenmusiceducationand society.Sincethemiddleof
philosophies
the20thcentury,writerson musiceducation
havebeenmostlymusiceducators,
philosophy
ratherthansocietalleaders.Theyhave,for themostpart,abandoned
themanyhistorical
Theutilitarianvaluesof
justifications
of theprofessioninfavor of aesthetic
philosophy.
musiceducationthat haveformedits historicalphilosophical
basishave beenrejected
duringthelast30 yearsbecausetheyhavelittletodowithmusic.Musicis nowtaughtfor
thesakeof music,andthelinkthathashistorically
connected
withsocietalneeds
aesthetics
has beenbroken.
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Philosophies of music education have been articulated by many
societal leaders throughout history. A review of those with whom music
educators are generally familiar reveals that the writers understood the
aesthetic value of music, but did not think of it, in itself, as justification
for music education. Justification was based on the fact that the aesthetic
development of the individual influenced behavior in such a way that a
better citizen (in terms of cultural, civic, religious, or other values) was
expected to be developed.
The literature of ancient Greece contains many statements describing
the role of music education in the development of the individual. Plato
strongly emphasized the necessity for music (meaning all of the arts) in
education to maintain traditional cultural values and to develop the ideal
citizen. Discussion of the topic is found in his Protagoras(Hamilton &
Cairns, Eds., 1961, p. 322), Laws (1961, pp. 1,251-1,257, 1,264-1,267,
1,294, 1,343, 1,370-1,374, 1,300-1,303, 1,386-1,387, 1,394-1,396,
1,400), and Republic(1961, pp. 623, 643-647, 654-656, 753-754). Aristotle cited historical precedents for music education, saying that music is
Requests for reprints should be sent to Michael L. Mark, Dean of the Graduate School,
Towson State University, Towson, Maryland 21204.
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valued for "intellectual enjoyment in leisure" and that it "...is a sort of
education in which parents should train their sons, not as being useful or
necessary, but because it is liberal or noble." (Ross, Ed., 1921, 1,383:30).
The Greek scholar Athenaeus, discussing Damon, said, "...Damon of
Athens and his school say that songs and dances are the result of the
soul's being in a kind of motion; those songs which are noble and
beautiful produce noble and beautiful souls, whereas the contrary kind
produce the contrary" (Gulick, trans., 1937, p. 389). Roman authors also
discussed music education in reference to the development of the
citizen. The orator Quintilian stated that music was a necessasy part of
the ideal training program for orators, who were among the most
respected members of the Roman intelligentsia (Smail, 1936, pp. 47-55).
The Roman statesman and scholar Boethius, in summarizing the musical practices of the ancient world, reviewed many of the viewpoints held
by Greek and Roman schools of thought about the influence of music on
the development of the individual and the relationship of the influence
to society (Bower, 1967, pp. 31-44).
The Middle Ages also produced many leaders concerned about music
education. During a period of retreat from the greater world by the
Holy Roman Empire and of church dominance over civic and governmental affairs, the basis of music education was the need for individuals
to be religiously influenced by music. Again, music education was seen as
a tool for the formation of the adult who would best fulfill those
functions expected of him or her by the society of which he was a part.
Charlemagne established a basic curriculum that included music
throughout the Carolingian Empire in his decree "that there should be
schools for boys who can read. The Psalms, the notation, the chant, and
arithmetic and grammar [ought to be taught] in all monasteries and
episcopacies..." In the same decree, he specified that all clerics were to
learn the Roman chant thoroughly (Ellard, 1956, pp. 54-55). Seven
centuries later the Protestant Reformation continued to confirm the
value of music in the development of the citizen, beginning with the
writings of Martin Luther.
Many well known European educators who influenced American
education advocated music education. Comenius (who was also a minister) was specific about how and why music and art were to be taught.
(Monroe, 1908, pp. 48-49; Comenius, 1923, pp. 194-202, 259, 261,
268, 274). Pestalozzi recognized the need for music education for the
development of, among other things, a peaceful and serene family life,
and of nationalistic feelings in children (Green, 1916, pp. 228-229).
Froebel advocated music education (and other arts) as a means of
developing an understanding of the universe and man's place in it
(1908, pp. 225-229). This goal was not unlike that of the classical
quadrivium, in which music, as a mathematical subject, was expected to
reveal the nature of the universe and the relationship of man to it.
Spencer presented an argument for the power of music to further
emotional development. He stated, "...music must take rank as the
highest of the fine arts-as the one which, more than any other,
ministers to human welfare." (1951, p. 76; 1980, pp. 28-33, 70-81).
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MUSIC EDUCATION IN AMERICA
Music was not a part of the normal educational program in colonial
America, but was considered an important aspect of life in the theocratic
New England colonies. The New England ministers spoke and wrote of
it frequently, often in impassioned tones. One of the most influential
ministers, Cotton Mather, wrote that music was a natural part of worship
and religion (Swan, Ed., 1977, pp. 10-11). Over a century later, Lowell
Mason justified music education on the same basis and wrote about the
benefits of music instruction for moral character development. He
health and development of inteladded other justifications-improved
lectual discipline (1834). It was on the basis of those same factors that the
special committee of the Boston School Committee considered music as
a school subject. The committee's report stated:
Judged then by this triple standard, intellectually,morally,and physically,
vocal music seems to have a natural place in every system of instruction
which aspires, as should every system, to develop man's whole nature....
Now the defect of our present system, admirableas that system is, is this,
that it aims to develop the intellectualpart of man'snature solely, when for
all the true purposes of life, it is of more importance,a hundred fold, to feel
rightly, than to think profoundly (BostonMusicGazette,1838).
The Boston School Committee adopted music as a curricular subject
on the basis of the recommendations contained in the report. This was a
turning point in music education history because the way was now
prepared for music to become a regular component of the public school
curriculum, which it did in most American school systems during the
course of the next century. Music was usually adopted by local boards of
education on essentially the same justifications as those accepted in
Boston in 1838. Horace Mann, the first secretary of the Massachusetts
Board of Education, reported in 1844 that music instruction was
successful in Massachusetts; his judgment was based on the threefold
standard of morality, intellect, and health (1891, pp. 445-463). Although his judgment may have been subjective, he spoke for the state's
board of education and the citizens of Massachusetts, and he influenced
educational policy-making bodies in many other states.
Early in his career, John Dewey wrote about aesthetic feeling, saying
that "the end of art is to produce a perfect harmonized self' (1887, p.
274), thus restating Plato's justification for education in the arts. Dewey
said in 1897, "We need to return more to the Greek conception, which
defined education as the attaching of pleasure and pain to the right
objects and ideals in the right way" (pp. 329-330). Dewey was concerned
about the development of the individual as a social being. The introduction of the Progressive Music Series, derived from Dewey's philosophy,
stated:
The general aim of education is to train the child to become a capable,
useful, and contented member of society. The development of a fine
characterand of the desire to be of service to humanity are results that lie
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in the mindsof theleadersof educational
uppermost
thought.Everyschool
to thesedesirableends.
subjectis valuedin proportionto its contribution
Music,becauseof its powerfulinfluenceuponthe veryinnermostrecesses
of oursubjective
effectuponour
life,becauseof itswonderfully
stimulating
mental,andspiritualnature,andbecauseof itswell-nighuniversalphysical,
ity of appeal,contributesdirectlyto bothof the fundamental
purposesof
education.By manyof the advancededucatorsof the presentday,therefore,music,nextto the"threeR's,"is consideredthemostimportant
subject
in the publicschoolcurriculum
(1916,p. 9).
In 1954, Benjamin Willis, superintendent of schools in Chicago,
stated:
At the riskof underemphasizing
manyof the otherimportantfunctionsof
atalllevelsof educationtoday,I believeI wouldput
musicin thecurriculum
as its mostimportantfunction.Thisconceptis a very
education
forcitizenship
logicaland necessarybase from whichmanyof the other valuesto be
derivedfrommusicas a partof education,canfollow.Thisis music'smost
importantstakein education"
(Morgan,1955,p. 3).
The societaland educationalchanges brought about by the decline of
progressiveeducation, World War II, the Cold War, the repercussions
of Sputnik,the dawn of the age of technology,and other events resulted
in the need for music educatorsto redefine their professionin order to
identify their place in the emerging technologicalsociety. MusicEducators NationalConferenceaddresseditself to the need by appointingthe
Commissionon BasicConceptsin 1954. The purpose of the commission
was to articulatethe philosophicaland theoreticalfoundationsof music
education. The commission'swork was published in Basic Conceptsin
MusicEducation(Henry, Ed., 1958). Although meant to serve as a basis
for future development, it is ironic that, with the exception of one
author, BasicConceptswas the philosophicalculmination,in the United
States at least, of thousands of years of utilitarianphilosophy. Several
authorsdiscussedmusic education philosophyin utilitarianterms. They
include Madison(p. 21), Mueller (pp. 120-122), McKay(pp. 138-139),
Burmeister(pp. 218-219, 234), House (p. 238), and Gaston (pp. 272274). Basic Conceptsalso contained an article by Allen Britton, who
articulateda different philosophy,whichlatercame to be called "aesthetic education."It was characterizedby total emphasis on the aesthetic
developmentof the child and rejectionof extramusicalvaluesas part of
the philosophicaljustification of music education. Few authors have
addressed themselvesto music education philosophysince the publication of Basic Concepts.The very small body of literature suggests that
educationalphilosophy, the historicalbasis of music education philosophy, was replaced by aesthetic philosophy. Aesthetics had been, until
that time, the philosophical basis of the art of music, rather than of
music education. Where earlier writers had sought to link the two
philosophies in order to indicate how aesthetic development led to
societal fulfillment, the philosophy of aesthetic education concentrated
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only on aesthetics, breaking the link with societal needs. Bennett Reimer

stated in A Philosophyof Music Education:

If music education in the present era could be characterized by a single,
overriding purpose, one would have to say this field is trying to become
"aesthetic education." What is needed in order to fulfill this purpose is a
philosophy which shows how and why music education is aesthetic in its
nature and value (1970, p. 2).

Britton wrote in Basic Conceptsin Music Education:
Music, as one of the seven liberal arts, has formed an integral part of the
educational system of western civilization from Hellenic times to the

present. Thus, the position of music in education historicallyspeaking, is

one of great strength. Unfortunately, this fact seems to be one of which most
educators, including music educators, remain unaware. As a result, the
defense of music in the curriculum is often approached as if something new

were being dealt with. Lackingthe assurancewhich a knowledge of history
could provide, many who seek to justify the present place of music in
Americanschools tend to place too heavy a reliance upon ancillaryvalues
which music may certainly serve but which cannot, in the end, constitute its

justification.Plato, of course, is the original offender in this regard, and his
general view that the essential value of music lies in its social usefulness
seems to be as alive today as ever (1958, p. 195).
Charles Leonhard agreed with Britton. He wrote:
While reliance on statements of the instrumentalvalue of music may well
have convinced some reluctant adminstrator more fully to support the
music program, those values cannot stand close scrutiny,because they are
not directly related to music and are not unique to music. In fact, many
other areas of the curriculum are in a position to make a more powerful
contributionto these values than is music (1965, p. 43).
The Tanglewood Symposium in 1967 appeared to be an attempt to
counter the new philosophy. Its purpose was to explore the present and
future relationship between music education and society. The resulting
document, the DocumentaryReportof the TanglewoodSymposium,presented
many viewpoints of the relationship. However, the summarizing statement, "The Tanglewood Declaration," dealt for the most part with the
place of music in the curriculum, rather than with societal needs that can
be met by music education. Only one of the eight articles of the
declaration referred to individual student needs. The inference might
be drawn that the concern for the development of a citizen who is in
some way different

because of music education

priority to the symposium participants.

was not of the highest

Little has been written on music education philosophy
since the
in
work
1970.
concludes
from
the
lack of
of
Reimer's
One
publication

current literature, from the impact of Reimer's work, and from the
emphasis on the subject at local, state, and national conferences, that
aesthetic

education

is recognized

to be the

prevailing

philosophy.
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SUMMARY
Music education philosophy developed over 2,000 years. The developmental process was not evolutionary because the philosophy remained essentially the same from Plato's time to mid 20th century.
Developmental factors, indicated in the large body of literature of music
education philosophy, resulted from differences between societies in
various cultures over an extended period of time. In every case, the
philosophical justification for music education was its effect on the
development of the citizen and its ability to influence people to be more
effective citizens. Around the middle of the 20th century, music education philosophers no longer expressed the need to relate aesthetic
development to societal needs and goals. From that time on, the
prevailing philosophy of aesthetic education has supported the teaching
of music for aesthetic development without expressing the value to
society of the aesthetically developed individual.
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